. Purpose: An understanding of hamstring mechanics during sprinting is important for elucidating why these muscles are so vulnerable to acute strain-type injury. The purpose of this study was twofold: first, to quantify the biomechanical load (specifically, musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work) experienced by the hamstrings across a full stride cycle; and second, to determine how these parameters differ for each hamstring muscle (i.e., semimembranosus (SM), semitendinosus (ST), biceps femoris long head (BF LH ), biceps femoris short head (BF SH )). Methods: Full-body kinematics and ground reaction force data were recorded simultaneously from seven subjects while sprinting on an indoor running track. Experimental data were integrated with a three-dimensional musculoskeletal computer model comprised of 12 body segments and 92 musculotendon structures. The model was used in conjunction with an optimization algorithm to calculate musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work for the hamstrings. Results: SM, ST, and BF LH all reached peak strain, produced peak force, and performed much negative work (energy absorption) during terminal swing. The biomechanical load differed for each hamstring muscle: BF LH exhibited the largest peak strain, ST displayed the greatest lengthening velocity, and SM produced the highest peak force, absorbed and generated the most power, and performed the largest amount of positive and negative work. Conclusions: As peak musculotendon force and strain for BF LH
A cute strain-type injuries to lower limb skeletal muscles have a high incidence rate in many popular sports, such as soccer (13) and rugby (15) , and can create considerable cost in lost training and competition time. Of these injuries, the hamstring muscles are by far the most frequently involved (13, 15) . Although sports participation can involve a variety of skills that can potentially load the hamstrings (e.g., kicking, twisting, jumping), it has been reported that the majority of hamstring muscle strain-type injuries occur while the athlete is running at maximal or close to maximal speeds (4) . A complete understanding of the biomechanical function of the hamstring muscles during sprinting is therefore required to aid in the development of rehabilitation and prevention strategies that are targeted to the mechanism of injury.
Most studies to date have measured electromyographic (EMG) activity and/or have applied an inverse dynamics approach to evaluate hamstring muscle function during sprinting. For example, studies involving recordings of EMG activity have found the hamstrings to be active from midswing until terminal stance (7, 21, 23, 25, 26, 35, 45) . Some of these studies have reported peak activity to occur during terminal swing (21, 26, 45) , whereas others have found it to occur during stance (23, 25) . Studies have also made inferences about hamstring muscle function during sprinting from net lower limb joint moments and powers calculated using standard inverse dynamics (32, 35, 43) . Such studies have shown a hip extensor moment to be present from midswing until early stance, along with a knee flexor moment during terminal swing, implying that considerable load is likely imparted onto the hamstrings.
Although EMG-and/or inverse dynamics-based analyses have provided some important insights, the ability of these approaches to quantify the biomechanical load experienced by a given muscle during a functional motor task is limited in two main ways. First, the human musculoskeletal system is mechanically redundant. Many muscles cross each joint, and so a net joint moment can be satisfied by an infinite combination of muscle forces. Biarticular muscles such as the hamstrings span two joints-the hip and the knee-and so contribute to the net moments exerted about both joints simultaneously. It is therefore not possible to discern the actions of individual muscles from net joint moments alone (29) . Second, EMG recordings primarily establish whether a muscle is active or not. Determining muscle force from EMG data is not a straightforward process, particularly for fast dynamic activities like sprinting. This is because many factors influence the relation that may exist between the EMG signal and the force developed by a muscle, including (but not limited to) muscle length, muscle fatigue, elastic properties of the musculotendon unit, contraction type, contraction velocity, as well as the level of contribution provided by synergistic muscles (12) . Furthermore, the risk of crosstalk when recording EMG data from muscles that lie near each other can never be entirely avoided. One way to overcome these limitations is via advanced musculoskeletal modeling.
Models of the musculoskeletal system can be particularly advantageous for investigating the mechanics of a specific muscle group, such as the hamstrings (6, 7, (33) (34) (35) 39, 40, 43, 45) . This is because musculoskeletal models have the capacity to estimate several additional and potentially significant parameters. For example, by including detailed anatomical information, such models allow musculotendon length to be estimated (35, 40, 43, 45) . This parameter is likely to be of particular relevance in the context of acute muscle straintype injuries because animal-based experimental evidence exists demonstrating that the amount of musculotendon strain that occurs during repeated eccentric contractions is highly related to the severity of the subsequent muscle damage (28) . Furthermore, it is possible to integrate musculoskeletal models with mathematical optimization routines to estimate additional parameters, such as musculotendon force, power, and work done, which are otherwise unmeasurable by noninvasive means (29) . Musculoskeletal modeling is therefore a commonly used tool for studying the biomechanics of human movement, and it has proven to be a powerful method for advancing current understanding of muscle function (29, 47) .
Published research involving the application of musculoskeletal models to specifically evaluate hamstring muscle function during sprinting already exists (6, 7, (33) (34) (35) 39, 40, 43, 45) . Some studies have focused on hamstring kinematics during sprinting and have found the peak length of the musculotendon unit to occur during terminal swing just before foot-strike (34, 35, 40, 43, 45) . Peak length is approximately 10% greater than that assumed during an upright stance pose, and it does not seem to vary significantly as running is progressed from submaximal to maximal speeds (40) . Other studies have estimated additional parameters such as hamstrings muscle force, power, and work done (6, 7, 33, 39) . These parameters, in contrast to musculotendon length, have all been shown to steadily increase with speed. For instance, an increase in running speed from 80% to maximum was associated with an increase in net hamstring muscle force and energy absorption during terminal swing of 1.4-fold and 1.9-fold, respectively (6) . Unfortunately, however, studies to date that have quantified hamstrings muscle force, power, and work done during sprinting have collected data using a treadmill (6, 7, 39) , evaluated the swing phase of the stride cycle only (6, 39) , obtained data for a single subject only (33, 39) , or modeled the hamstring muscle complex as a single unit (33) . A more complete analysis of the biomechanical load experienced by the hamstrings during overground sprinting is therefore required.
In the present study, a three-dimensional (3D) musculoskeletal computer model was used in conjunction with subject-specific experimental data to study the mechanics of the hamstring muscles during human sprinting. The aim of the study was twofold: first, to quantify the biomechanical load (specifically, musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work) experienced by the hamstrings across a full stride cycle during overground sprinting; and second, to determine how the biomechanical load differs for each individual hamstring muscle (i.e., semimembranosus (SM), semitendinosus (ST), biceps femoris long head (BF LH ), biceps femoris short head (BF SH ).
METHODS
Subjects. Seven subjects (five males and two females) volunteered to participate in this study. Subjects had a mean T SD age of 26.6 T 8.3 yr, a mean T SD height of 177.9 T 5.6 cm, and a mean T SD body mass of 74.4 T 8.2 kg. All subjects were experienced sprinters and, at the time of testing, were not suffering from any musculoskeletal injury likely to adversely affect their sprinting mechanics. Subjects were not specifically excluded if they had a history of an acute hamstring muscle strain-type injury. Four of the subjects had never suffered a hamstring injury, whereas two subjects had a history of bilateral hamstring injuries and one subject had a history of a unilateral hamstring injury. The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee at The University of Melbourne and The Australian Institute of Sport, and all participants gave their written informed consent before testing.
Experimental data collection. Data collection took place on an indoor 110-m synthetic running track in the Biomechanics Laboratory at the Australian Institute of Sport. Kinematic data were recorded using a 3D motion analysis system (VICON; Oxford Metrics Ltd., Oxford, United Kingdom) with 22 cameras sampling at 250 Hz. The measurement volume had a length, width, and height of 15, 1.3, and 2.2 m, respectively, and was situated approximately 80 m along the 110-m running track, providing ample distance for acceleration and deceleration. Ground reaction force (GRF) data were recorded via eight large (900 Â 600 mm) force plates (Kistler Instrument Corp., Amherst, NY), sampling at 1500 Hz. Force plates were embedded in the laboratory floor and were covered with individual pieces of the synthetic running track to disguise their actual location. The force plates were embedded immediately adjacent to each other (thereby expanding a total length of 7.2 m) and were situated in the center of the measurement volume. GRF data were low-pass filtered using a fourth-order Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 60 Hz before data processing. Hamstring EMG activity was recorded using a telemetered system (Noraxon Telemyo 2400 G2; Noraxon USA, Inc., Scottsdale, AZ) at a sampling rate of 1500 Hz. To facilitate the precise determination of onset and offset times, a Taeger-Kaiser energy operator was applied to the raw EMG signal to increase the detection accuracy of the EMG burst boundaries (27, 36) .
For each subject, one lower limb was designated as the side to be tested (or lower limb of interest) for purposes of the study. This lower limb was the left side for four subjects and the right side for three subjects. Subjects wore athletic shorts and running sandals (Nike Straprunner IV, Beaverton, OR) for testing. Running sandals were used rather than conventional running shoes to allow exposure of the foot for marker placement. This decision was based on studies demonstrating that shoe-mounted markers do not seem capable of providing a true reflection of underlying foot motion (31, 37) . Standard anthropometric parameters (i.e., height and body mass) were initially measured. Bipolar silver/silver chloride surface electrodes with a 10-mm-diameter contact area and a fixed interelectrode distance of 20 mm (Nicolet Biomedical, Memphis, TN) were mounted on the posterior aspect of the thigh in accordance with SENIAM recommendations (20) . For the medial hamstrings, surface electrodes were positioned on the midpoint of a line connecting the ischial tuberosity and medial tibial epicondyle, whereas for the lateral hamstrings, surface electrodes were positioned on the midpoint of a line connecting the ischial tuberosity and the lateral tibial epicondyle. A ground electrode (3M Health Care, St. Paul, MN) was placed over the proximal end of the anteromedial shaft of the tibia. A total of 50 small (14 mm) reflective markers were mounted at specific anatomical locations on each subject's whole body, and a static trial was captured with the subject assuming a neutral pose. After the static trial, subjects were provided with sufficient time to warm-up (repeated strides of increasing speed) after which they performed maximal sprinting. Sprinting speed was measured using timing gates (Speedlight Telemetry Timing; Swift Performance Equipment, Queensland, Australia), which were located 20 m apart at either end of the measurement volume. A single representative trial containing valid force plate contacts for a complete stride cycle for the designated lower limb of interest (i.e., initial foot-strike and foot-off for the ipsilateral limb, followed by foot-strike and foot-off for the contralateral limb, followed by another foot-strike and foot-off for the ipsilateral limb) was recorded and analyzed for each subject.
Musculoskeletal model. A generic musculoskeletal model was accessed from OpenSim (10) . The skeleton was represented by a 3D 12-segment, 31-degree-of-freedom linkage (Fig. 1A) . The head and torso were lumped together and represented as a single rigid body (i.e., the trunk), which articulated with the pelvis via a ball-and-socket joint located approximately at the third lumbar vertebra (2, 3) . For the lower limbs, each hip was modeled as a ball-and-socket joint, each knee as a translating hinge joint (44) , and each ankle complex as two nonintersecting pure hinge joints (11) . All degrees-of-freedom for the trunk-to-pelvis and lower limb joints were actuated by a total of 92 musculotendon structures (Fig. 1B) , each represented as a Hill-type muscle in series with the tendon (46) (Fig. 1C) . Muscle lines of action in the musculoskeletal model were identical with those of Hamner et al. (17) . For the upper limb, each shoulder was modeled as a ball-and-socket joint and each elbow as two nonintersecting hinge joints (22) . The upper limb joints were actuated by 10 pure torque motors to model the dynamics of arm swing.
Subject-specific musculoskeletal models were then generated in OpenSim (10) by scaling the generic model according to individual subject anthropometry. Specifically, individual segment scale factors were calculated using the ratio of the distances between two markers on the segment during the static standing calibration trial and the distances between the same two markers on the musculoskeletal model. These scale factors were then used to scale segment lengths, segment inertial properties, and muscle attachment points (10) .
Joint kinematics across the entire stride cycle were computed by performing an inverse kinematic analysis, which minimized the sum of the squared differences between the positions of virtual markers on the musculoskeletal model and those placed on the subject. Resulting joint kinematics were passed into a residual reduction algorithm (10) . This algorithm refined the estimates obtained from inverse kinematics to improve their dynamic consistency with the recorded GRF data. All lower limb joint moments were computed via an inverse dynamics approach. A static optimization algorithm (3) was used to calculate individual musculotendon forces taking into account the prescribed force-length-velocity properties for each musculotendon structure in the model (Table 1 outlines the values used for each of the hamstring muscles). Specifically, the muscular load sharing problem was solved for each time point in the stride cycle by minimizing a performance criterion as well as satisfying the equality of the sum of individual muscular moments (i.e., force multiplied by moment arm for each muscle) to the joint moments obtained from the inverse dynamics analysis. The performance criterion applied in the present study was to minimize the sum of the square of muscle activations (3). This particular performance criterion was chosen for three main reasons. First, this criterion has FIGURE 1-Three-dimensional musculoskeletal computer model used in this study. A, The skeleton was represented as a multibody linkage containing 11 degrees of freedom. B, The lower limb joints and trunk were driven by 92 musculotendon actuators, whereas the upper limb joints were driven by 10 ideal torque actuators. For clarity, only the four hamstring muscles for the right lower limb are shown in the figure. C, Each musculotendon actuator was represented as a Hill-type physiological muscle in series with tendon. Musculotendon length (l MT ) was equal to the sum of the muscle (l M ) and tendon lengths (l T ), where l M was defined as the projection of the muscle fiber length (l MFiber ) in the direction of the tendon. Muscle pennation angle is represented by the symbol >. Musculotendon force (F MT ) was defined as the projection of the muscle fiber force (F MFiber ) in the direction of the tendon.
been used by previous researchers to estimate lower limb muscle forces during walking (2, 3, 9) , running (16, 29) , and sprinting (6, 7, 39) . Second, it has been demonstrated that the number of active muscles computed is greater for nonlinear compared with linear criteria (30) . Third, this criterion has been previously shown to predict lower limb muscle forces that have similar time histories to experimental measurements of EMG activity during walking (2) and running (16, 29) . The hamstring muscle complex was represented by three biarticular structures (SM, ST, and BF LH ) and one uniarticular structure (BF SH ). For each individual hamstring muscle, the primary outcome measures of interest were musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work. These parameters were calculated as follows. Musculotendon length (l MT ) was equal to the sum of the muscle (l M ) and tendon lengths (l T ), where l M was defined as the projection of the muscle fiber length (l MFiber ) in the direction of the tendon (Fig. 1C) . Musculotendon strain was calculated as the change in l MT from that assumed for the static standing calibration trial (expressed as a percentage increase or decrease). Musculotendon velocity (V MT ) was represented as the first derivative of length with respect to time, that is,
) was defined as the projection of the muscle fiber force (F MFiber ) in the direction of the tendon (Fig. 1C ). Musculotendon power (P MT ) was calculated as the product of musculotendon force and velocity, that is,
Work was found by integrating power with respect to time; that is, by calculating the area under the power-time curve. Positive work represented power generation (concentric contraction) and negative work represented power absorption (eccentric contraction).
Data analysis. Data were analyzed for the designated lower limb of interest for each subject (i.e., the left side for four subjects and the right side for three subjects). To evaluate the similarity between the moments derived from inverse dynamics and those produced by the muscles, the RMS of the difference between the two joint moments was calculated for each subject and then averaged across all subjects. This process was repeated for all six lower limb joint moments. The primary outcome measures of interest (musculotendon length, velocity, force, and power) were normalized as a percentage of the full stride cycle (0%-100%) from ipsilateral foot-off to the following ipsilateral foot-off for each individual hamstring muscle. Foot-off (rather than foot-strike) was used to define the start and finish of the stride cycle because this is the least critical period in terms of hamstring muscle function. Once time normalized for each subject, data were then averaged across subjects to generate mean (T1 SD) plots for each individual hamstring muscle. Hamstring EMG activity onset and offset times across the stride cycle were visually determined using the Taeger-Kaiser energy operator-filtered signal (36) . In addition to generating plots, discrete variables were extracted from the data set. Various maxima and minima points that were readily identifiable on the musculotendon length, velocity, force, and power profiles for each individual hamstring muscle were selected. The total amount of positive and negative work done during swing, stance, and over the full stride cycle were also calculated. Group mean (T1 SD) values for each of the variables for each individual hamstring muscle were calculated.
RESULTS
The average sprinting speed for the cohort was 8.95 T 0.70 mIs j1 (range = 7.90-9.72 mIs j1 ). Overall, there was close agreement between the joint moments derived from inverse dynamics and those derived from the computed muscle forces (Fig. 2) . The average RMS of the difference between the two joint moments was found to be less than FIGURE 2-Group mean lower limb internal joint moments derived from inverse dynamics (solid gray line) and those derived from the computed muscle forces (dashed black line) across a full stride cycle. The light gray shading in each panel indicates the stance phase of the stride cycle. IFO, ipsilateral foot-off; CFS, contralateral foot-strike; CFO, contralateral foot-off; IFS, ipsilateral foot-strike.
NImIkg
j1 , with the exception of the transverse plane hip moment (internal/external rotation) where the average RMS of the difference was 0.45 NImIkg j1 . The evident discrepancy between the muscle-computed and the inverse dynamics-computed transverse plane hip moment was most likely attributable to errors in the experimental data (e.g., soft tissue artifact). However, this discrepancy was not considered to be of any major consequence for predicting hamstring muscle forces because (a) the amplitude of the transverse plane hip moment was quite small relative to the sagittal plane hip and knee moments and (b) the biarticular hamstrings are not primary axial rotators of the hip joint. The static optimization analysis was therefore deemed successful in generating a set of muscle forces that could adequately recover the joint moments derived from inverse dynamics.
The biarticular hamstring muscles lengthened from early swing (È20% of the stride cycle) until terminal swing (È60% of the stride cycle), after which they shortened and continued to do so for the duration of stance (Fig. 3, row 1) . Peak musculotendon strain for BF LH during sprinting was, on average, 12.0 T 2.6%, which exceeded the peak values of musculotendon strain for SM and ST by 2.2% and 3.3%, respectively (Table 2) . Furthermore, the time of peak musculotendon strain for BF LH preceded that for SM and ST by approximately 1.5% of the stride cycle.
During early swing (0%-20% of the stride cycle), the rate at which the hamstring muscles shortened increased initially and then reduced (Fig. 3, row 2) . The average peak musculotendon shortening velocity at this time ranged from 0.74 T 0.09 mIs j1 for BF SH to 1.04 T 0.12 mIs j1 for ST ( Table 2 ). During the middle stages of swing (20%-60% of the stride FIGURE 3-Musculotendon (MT) length (top row), velocity (second row), force (third row), and power (fourth row) for each hamstring muscle across a full stride cycle. Each panel displays the group mean (solid black line) T 1 SD (gray band). The group mean T 1 SD onset and offset times as a percent of the stride cycle for the medial (horizontal bar filled with black diagonal lines) and lateral (solid black horizontal bar) hamstrings EMG data are displayed in the bottom panels. It was assumed that the surface electrodes mounted over the medial hamstrings recorded the combined EMG activity from semimembranosus and semitendinosus, whereas the surface electrodes mounted over the lateral hamstrings recorded the combined EMG activity from biceps femoris long head and short head. Note therefore that the onset and offset times for the medial hamstrings EMG included in the columns for semimembranosus and semitendinosus represent the same data. Similarly, the onset and offset times for the lateral hamstrings EMG included in the columns for biceps femoris long head and short head represent the same data. The light gray shading in each panel indicates the stance phase of the stride cycle. IFO, ipsilateral foot-off; CFS, contralateral foot-strike; CFO, contralateral foot-off; IFS, ipsilateral foot-strike.
http://www.acsm-msse.org cycle), the musculotendon lengthening velocity of the hamstrings showed a characteristic biphasic pattern (Fig. 3,  row 2 ). The average peak musculotendon lengthening velocity at this time ranged from j0.71 T 0.05 mIs j1 for BF SH to j1.04 T 0.13 mIs j1 for ST (Table 2) . For BF LH , the first peak in the musculotendon lengthening velocity during swing was always larger than the second, whereas the opposite was true for BF SH . For SM and ST, the two peaks in the musculotendon lengthening velocity during swing were closer in magnitude, with some subjects having a larger first peak, whereas others displayed a larger second peak. During terminal swing (60%-75% of the stride cycle), the musculotendon shortening velocity of the hamstring muscles increased once more (Fig. 3, row 2) . The average peak musculotendon shortening velocity at this time occurred just after foot-strike and ranged in magnitude from 0.16 T 0.07 mIs j1 for BF SH to 0.69 T 0.06 mIs j1 for ST ( Table 2 ). The musculotendon shortening velocity of the hamstrings then decreased during the first half of stance. Whereas a musculotendon lengthening velocity occurred for BF SH during midstance for all subjects, such was not the case for the biarticular hamstring muscles. A musculotendon lengthening velocity during midstance was displayed by only three subjects for ST and by only two subjects for BF LH and SM. The static optimization analysis predicted that SM, ST, and BF LH produced force during terminal swing and early stance, whereas BF SH produced force during terminal swing and the second half of stance (Fig. 3, row 3) . Overall, there was reasonable agreement between the time during the stride cycle when the hamstring muscles were predicted to develop force and the time when the hamstring muscles were found to display EMG activity (Fig. 3, row 3 (Table 2 ). In comparison to stance, peak musculotendon force produced during swing was increased by 7.2-fold, 1.5-fold, and 5.7-fold for SM, ST, and BF LH , respectively, whereas it was decreased by 0.7-fold for BF SH . All hamstring muscles underwent a period of power absorption followed by a period of power generation during terminal swing (Fig. 3, row 4) . The average peak musculotendon power absorption during terminal swing ranged from j2.60 T 1.90 WIkg j1 for BF SH to j22.39 T 5.40 WIkg j1 for SM, whereas the average peak musculotendon power generation during terminal swing ranged from 1.12 T 0.69 WIkg j1 for BF SH to 7.66 T 1.14 WIkg j1 for SM (Table 2) . BF SH also underwent a period of musculotendon power absorption during terminal stance (average magnitude of j2.47 T 2.01 WIkg j1 ) and a period of musculotendon power generation during early swing (average magnitude of 1.90 T 1.06 WIkg j1 ), which were likely a result of the optimization algorithm preferentially distributing load onto the BF SH to control knee extension in late stance and then facilitate rapid knee flexion during early swing.
The biarticular hamstrings performed negative work only during terminal swing, whereas BF SH performed a small amount of negative work during both terminal swing and terminal stance ( Table 2 ). All of the hamstring muscles performed more positive work during swing than during stance. The average total amount of negative work done ranged from j0.13 T 0.05 JIkg j1 for ST to j1.06 T 0.25 JIkg j1 for SM, whereas the average total amount of positive work done ranged from 0.10 T 0.03 JIkg j1 for BF SH to 0.37 T 0.07 JIkg j1 for SM. Semitendinosus was the only hamstring muscle not found to perform more negative work than positive work. In comparison to the total amount of positive work, the total amount of negative work was decreased 0.76-fold for ST and increased by 2.86-fold for SM.
DISCUSSION
The purposes of the present study were to quantify the biomechanical load (i.e., musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work) experienced by the hamstrings across a full stride cycle during overground sprinting and to compare the biomechanical load across the four hamstring muscles (i.e., SM, ST, BF LH , and BF SH ). The main outcomes can be summarized as follows. First, the biarticular hamstrings undergo a stretch-shortening cycle during sprinting, with the lengthening phase occurring during terminal swing and shortening phase commencing just before footstrike and continuing throughout stance. The timing of this stretch-shortening cycle corresponds with the period of hamstring EMG activity as measured in this study (Fig. 3 , row 5) and in many previous studies (7, 21, 23, 25, 26, 35, 45) . Second, the biomechanical load on the biarticular hamstring muscles was found to be greatest during terminal swing. At this time in the stride cycle, ST, SM, and BF LH all reached peak musculotendon strain, produced peak musculotendon force, and performed much negative work. Third, when comparing the various hamstring muscles, the following results were found: (i) BF LH had the largest peak musculotendon strain (12.0% increase in length from upright stance position), (ii) ST displayed the greatest musculotendon lengthening velocity, and (iii) SM produced the highest musculotendon force, absorbed and generated the most musculotendon power, and performed the largest amount of positive and negative work. These outcomes have implications for improving existing understanding of the pathomechanics of sprintingrelated hamstring muscle strain-type injuries.
When comparing data from the present study with that from previous studies, the majority of the observed discrepancies are most likely attributable to the combined effect of three main factors. First, differences in the procedures used to record experimental data. In particular, several prior studies have measured data while sprinting on a treadmill (6, 7, 39) , whereas data from the present study as well as those from Schache et al. (33) were measured while sprinting overground. Frishberg (14) compared treadmill and overground sprinting at 9.2 mIs j1 for five male athletes and found several trunk and lower limb kinematic parameters to be different between the two conditions. Second, differences in the computational approach adopted to estimate muscle forces. Thelen et al. (39) and Chumanov et al. (6,7) used a forward dynamics simulation approach (38), whereas Schache et al. (33) and the present study used an inverse dynamics-based static optimization approach (3). All studies have applied the same general performance criterion (i.e., minimization of the sum of the square of muscle activations [3] ). However, whereas most studies have not imposed additional constraints on when, in the stride cycle, muscle activations can be predicted to occur, Chumanov et al. (7) explicitly constrained the hamstring and rectus femoris muscles to be inactive for a brief period during terminal stance and early swing. Third, variability in the maximum sprinting speeds investigated may explain, to some degree, discrepancies in reported results. The average sprinting speed in the present study was 9.0 mIs j1 , whereas Schache et al. (33) recorded data at 7.4 mIs j1 and Chumanov et al. (7) used average maximum speeds of 8.0 and 7.1 mIs j1 for males and females, respectively. It is therefore possible that the larger hamstrings muscle forces in the present study compared with those in Schache et al. (33) and Chumanov et al. (7) are at least partially attributable to differences in test speeds. However, other studies (e.g., Thelen et al. [39] and Chumanov et al. [6] ) involved maximum sprinting speeds that were similar in magnitude to the present study; hence, contrasting results in this instance cannot be explained on the basis of test speeds alone. Despite the methodological differences among studies conducted to date, there is remarkable qualitative consistency in the reported findings. All studies have found the biarticular hamstrings to be subjected to large loads during the terminal swing phase of sprinting (6, 7, 33, 39) , with such loads exceeding those during stance (7, 33) . Furthermore, when comparing the various hamstrings, it has been found that BF LH experiences the greatest musculotendon strain with respect to upright stance (6, 7, 34, 40) and develops its peak musculotendon force slightly earlier in swing (6), whereas SM generates the largest peak musculotendon force and performs the greatest amount of work (6, 7) . These findings are all in agreement with the main outcomes from the present study. A quantitative comparison of results obtained from the various studies is given in Table 3 . In some instances, data are reasonably similar; for example, the negative work done by SM during sprinting. However, for other parameters such as peak stance musculotendon force, data from the present study differ from equivalent data presented by Chumanov et al. (7) (see below).
Musculoskeletal modeling is the only practicable method for determining quantities such as muscle force, power, and work done under in vivo conditions (29) . There is much evidence in the literature to show that computer-based models of the musculoskeletal system accurately predict biomechanical behavior. For instance, studies have compared modelderived estimates of hip-and knee-joint contact forces against simultaneously recorded in vivo data from instrumented (strain-gauged) joint implants for common activities of daily living, including walking (19, 24) and stair climbing (19) . These studies presented calculated joint contact forces that can be considered to be in good agreement with those directly measured from the instrumented joint implants. Although generating accurate estimates of joint contact forces is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for concluding that the corresponding lower limb muscle forces are also accurate, confidence in model-derived estimates can be further increased by qualitatively comparing patterns of muscle forces with measured EMG data. In this regard, several studies have demonstrated that an inverse dynamics-based static optimization approach, as was used in the present study, is capable of producing lower limb muscle forces that have similar time histories to experimental measurements of EMG data for walking at the preferred speed (3) and running (16, 29) .
Unfortunately, as quantities such as muscle force, power, and work done cannot be measured in vivo by noninvasive means, it is not possible to directly validate estimates of hamstrings biomechanical load obtained in the present study. However, there are numerous factors that provide indirect evidence to indicate that the results from this study are reasonable. First, inverse dynamics-based joint moments in the present study are qualitatively and quantitatively consistent with equivalent data reported in the literature (1, 32) . Second, the estimation of large biomechanical loads on the biarticular hamstring muscles during the terminal swing phase of sprinting is in agreement with EMG studies that have reported peak activity of the medial and lateral hamstrings to occur during terminal swing (21, 26, 45) . Third, sagittal plane moment arms for each of the hamstring muscles in the model plotted against hip-and knee-joint angle are consistent with experimental data from studies that have directly measured hamstrings moment arms using cadaveric specimens (see Figures, Supplemental Digital Contents 1 and 2, Sagittal plane moment arms at the hip and knee joint for each of the hamstring muscles in the model compared with available experimental data from studies that have directly measured hamstrings moment arms using cadaveric specimens; https://links.lww.com/MSS/A122, https:// links.lww.com/MSS/A123). Finally, the estimated distribution of musculotendon force across the various hamstring muscles is consistent with their force-generating capacity based on muscle architecture. The distribution of musculotendon force across the hamstring muscles was primarily determined by the maximum isometric force (F 0 M ) attributed to each muscle in the model. A given muscle's F 0 M is proportional to its physiological crosssectional area (PCSA), which is a measure of the number of parallel muscle fibers acting within a muscle. Muscles with a larger PCSA have a greater force-generating capacity (41, 42) . Studies have used cadavers to directly calculate PCSA for the various hamstring muscles (41, 42 . The relative distribution of musculotendon force across the various hamstring muscles calculated in the present study is therefore consistent with what would be expected on the basis of reported PCSA measurements.
The present study was associated with several limitations and assumptions. First, only a single representative trial was analyzed per subject. It is acknowledged that it would have been ideal to have analyzed multiple trials for each subject. However, for a trial to be deemed successful, subjects were required to complete a full stride cycle of valid force plate contacts for the designated lower limb of interest. It typically required several attempts to obtain a representative trial. To avoid the potential confounding effect of fatigue, the study was therefore limited to a single trial per subject. Second, the outputs of the musculoskeletal model are sensitive to the values assumed for the musculotendon force-length-velocity properties. Such properties were not directly measured for each participant in the present study; rather literature-derived estimates were used (Table 1) . However, every effort was made to obtain data that were considered reasonable. For example, pennation angle (> 0 ) for each individual hamstring muscle matched mean data reported by Ward et al. (41) . Furthermore, optimal muscle fiber lengths (l 0 M ) for SM, ST, and BF LH were based on data reported by Wickiewicz et al. (42) , whereas l 0 M for BF SH was based on data reported by Ward et al. (41) . Where it was not possible to source direct measurements of certain hamstrings properties, values were based on recommendations reported by others: data for tendon compliance (? 0 T ) were obtained from Zajac (46) , whereas data for tendon slack length (l s T ) were obtained from Delp et al. (11) . It is also worth noting in this regard that the magnitudes of certain musculotendon force-length-velocity properties are far more critical when the relative dynamics within the musculotendon unit is of key interest, i.e., quantifying the dynamics of the tendon versus muscle components. Thelen et al. (39) have previously demonstrated that incremental variations in the value assumed for tendon compliance (? 0 T in Table 1 ) substantially influences predictions of BF LH tendon stretch and work done during sprinting. Analyses in the present study were therefore restricted to the quantification of net musculotendon dynamics, which is unfortunate because it is likely that tendon function in vivo has an important role in fast movements such as sprinting by storing and releasing energy.
Third, estimates of hamstrings musculotendon force, power, and work done in this study are also limited to the particular method for calculating these parameters. Musculotendon forces were calculated using inverse dynamicsbased static optimization. This approach is computationally efficient and has been commonly applied to estimate lower limb muscle forces during locomotion (3, 9, 16, 24, 29) . However, unlike a dynamic optimization algorithm, static optimization neglects muscle activation dynamics (3). Although it has been shown that static and dynamic optimization algorithms yield similar results when applied to walking (3) and slower speeds of running (29), it is not currently known whether these different computational methods generate consistent results for faster locomotion speeds (i.e., sprinting). The performance criterion used to solve the optimization problem was the sum of the square of muscle activations (3) . Although this specific criterion has been applied by previous researchers to compute lower limb muscle forces during sprinting (6, 7, 33, 39) , it is acknowledged that minimization of muscle stress during sprinting may not be the most important consideration. Furthermore, such performance criteria may be limited in their capacity to predict cocontraction among antagonistic pairs of muscles (8) .
One parameter that would seem to have been somewhat underestimated in this study was peak stance musculotendon force for the biarticular hamstrings. Only BF SH was predicted to be producing force in the second half of stance. As previously mentioned, the magnitude of peak stance hamstrings musculotendon force from the current study is less than that from Chumanov et al. (7) Table 3) . Prior investigations recording lower limb muscle EMG activity during sprinting have found the medial and lateral hamstrings to be active throughout stance (7, 21, 23, 25, 26, 35, 45) . Similarly, EMG activity measured from the medial and lateral hamstrings in this study was found to commence during terminal swing and continue throughout stance until the start of initial swing (Fig. 3, row 5 ). Although the relationship between EMG and muscle force for fast dynamic contractions is complicated and affected by many factors (12) , such experimental data would suggest that, for the biarticular hamstrings during stance, the predicted magnitude of musculotendon force in the present study may be lower than what would be expected.
This inconsistency is most likely attributable to the computational approach used to calculate muscle forces; that is, the inability of inverse dynamics-based static optimization when combined with a minimum-stress performance criterion to adequately predict antagonistic cocontraction. Evidence for this assertion is provided by Collins (8) , who evaluated the performance of a variety of optimization algorithms in calculating muscle forces during walking. Although minimization of the sum of muscle activations squared was not specifically tested, optimization algorithms that were included were all found to be particularly insensitive to the prediction of antagonistic quadriceps-hamstrings activity during stance. Predicting high levels of biarticular hamstrings activity throughout stance when there is a net hip flexor moment during the second half of stance and a net knee extensor moment for the majority of stance would not be (from a computational perspective) the most energyefficient way to distribute the joint moments across the various lower limb muscles. Large muscle forces from the biarticular hamstrings during the first half of stance would likely require greater activations to be computed from the knee extensor muscles, so as to counter the unwanted mechanical effect of the hamstrings at the knee joint and maintain equality with the inverse dynamics-based joint moments. Hence, the hip extensor moment during the first half of stance was preferentially distributed onto the gluteus maximus muscle. In a similar manner, large muscle forces from the biarticular hamstrings during the second half of stance would likely require greater activations to be computed from the hip flexor and knee extensor muscles to maintain equality with the inverse dynamics moments.
Cocontraction of antagonistic muscles can be used to modulate the impedance and thus stability of a joint, which would seem advantageous during the stance phase of sprinting when the lower limb is subjected to a high-frequency impact force. Rather interestingly, it has been demonstrated that people who have learned to cope with compromised knee joint stability (i.e., anterior cruciate ligament deficiency) display increased stance phase hamstrings EMG activity during locomotion in comparison to a group of healthy counterparts (5). It is therefore speculated that after foot-strike during sprinting, the hamstrings are active not to counter the external moments generated largely by the GRF, but rather to provide alternative functions, such as joint stability and/or proprioception.
Because the biarticular hamstring muscles all reached peak musculotendon strain, produced peak musculotendon force, and performed much negative work during the terminal swing phase of sprinting, it would seem that the hamstrings are likely to be most vulnerable to injury at this time in the stride cycle. Unlike concentric contractions, eccentric contractions have been shown to be capable of producing muscle fiber damage (28) . Furthermore, the conclusion that the hamstrings are likely to be at greater risk of injury during terminal swing as opposed to the stance phase concurs with the findings from two recently published, yet independent, case reports that unexpectedly captured biomechanical data of a running athlete suffering a hamstring muscle strain-type injury (18, 34) . Both of these studies identified terminal swing as the period in the stride cycle when the injury stimulus most likely occurred.
Most hamstring muscle strain injuries involve the biceps femoris muscle (4) . It was therefore of interest to determine whether there are biomechanical reasons for this clinical observation; hence parameters such as musculotendon strain, velocity, force, power, and work were compared for each individual hamstring muscle. Based on data from the present study as well as data from previous studies (6,7), the propensity for hamstring muscle strain-type injuries to frequently involve biceps femoris cannot be simply explained on the basis of peak force or the total amount of negative work done because both of these parameters were estimated to be greatest for SM not BF LH or BF SH . In accordance with Thelen et al. (40) and Chumanov et al. (6, 7) , the amount of musculotendon strain (lengthening with respect to upright stance) was found to distinguish BF LH from SM and ST. An average peak strain of 12.0% was experienced by BF LH during sprinting, which was 2.2% and 3.3% greater than that for SM and ST, respectively (Table 2) . These data therefore indicate that the degree of musculotendon strain may be the more relevant parameter in understanding the apparent vulnerability of biceps femoris to injury. This conclusion is consistent with the results from an animal-based study, whereby muscle damage after an eccentric contraction was found not simply to be a function of peak muscle force but rather was due to the magnitude of the strain experienced by the musculotendon unit during contraction (28) .
In summary, the present study found the biarticular hamstrings (SM, ST, and BF LH ) to be lengthening, producing peak force, and performing much negative work (energy absorption) during the terminal swing phase of the stride cycle. This study also found differing biomechanical loads for each individual hamstring muscle: BF LH exhibited the largest peak strain, ST displayed the greatest lengthening velocity, and SM produced the highest peak force, absorbed and generated the most power, and performed the largest amount of positive and negative work. As peak musculotendon force and strain for BF LH , ST, and SM occurred around the same time during terminal swing, it is suggested that this period in the stride cycle may be when the biarticular hamstrings are at greatest injury risk. On this basis, it is recommended that hamstring injury prevention or rehabilitation programs should be preferentially biased toward strengthening exercises that primarily involve eccentric contractions performed with high loads at longer musculotendon lengths.
